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Opponents of "bosslsm," as the term
Is used In politics, do not despise lead-
ership. They only want to keep It on
speaking terms with reason and com
mon sense.

Fireman's Day.
It Is gratifying to note that the ele

ments smiled upon the pallant lire lad
dies yesterday, and that the annual pa
rade of the Seranton department and
Invited gfUests was a success viewed
from every standpoint. The day was
an Ideal one for a street parade, and
the Invlg-oratin- autumnal air aug
mented the music of the bands In lend
lng buoyancy to the footsteps of the
men In line. The fine appearance made
by the neatly (Uniformed companies
with their well-ke- apparatus was
feature of the day in which every
Scrantonian should take pride as an
evidence of the high standing and am
bitions of the

Probably no class of citizens are de.
serving of more praise than are the
volunteer firemen. The men who, sac
rlflce their time and best efforts to
preserve life and property from the
lurid destroyer are the real heroes of
the hour, and it has always seemed
that their services are not properly ap'
predated. Few people, who only know
of firemen as they appear at these an
nual reviews or at an occasional fire
In their immediate vicinity, have any
idea of the amount of labor performed
Dy members or tne local lire companies
In order that the organization may be
kept up. Night or day the fireman Is
ever on tne alert. I'rompted by a pa
triotism that Is worthy of the highest
praise he stands ready to respond to
the alarm, and use his best efforts for
the good of the public.

Seranton Is fortunate In possessing
one of the most enthusiastic and their
oughly organized departments In the
country. It Is composed of the best
blood of the growing F.lectrlc City, and
In the matter of enterprise keeps pace
with the other Institutions that make
the city noted among the municipal!
ties of the state. lAJl citizens who
have the best Interests of the city at
heart should recognize and take pride
In the efficiency of thls.department.

The Lebanon t prefers Tamma-
ny to I'latt. It has a right to Its prefer-
ence.

Superintendent Phillips' Resignation.
The resignation of Superintendent

Phillips from' a position to which for
right years he has so devotedly and ef-

ficiently dedicated his best energies
would be the cause of profound regret
to every friend of Scranton's public
schools. Although threatened by rea-
son of 111 health acquired through In-

cessant labor In the upbuilding of our
schools, such a result should not be per-
mitted without first exhausting all rea-
sonable means to Induce Professor Phil-
lips to reconsider his unwelcome deter-
mination.

It would ;be fair on the part of the
board of control to grant Mr. Phillips
an extended leave of absence, for the
purpose of seeking, by travel or other
means, a renewal of health; and the
Impairment of that health having come
from overwork in the city's behalf, it
would be fair for the city to pay Mr.
Phillips his salary while absent on such
a vacation. This Is what any consider-
ate private employer would do; and
there is no reason why the city of
Seranton should not be equally generous
In recognition of an obvious obligation.

'But the resignation should under no
circumstances be accepted. The public
schools of this city cannot afford to part
With their present superintendent.

' Senator mil's Idea of a liquor law la
one which wilt capture the most votes.
He Is willing to flirt with any vice, so
long as It produces votes. As to con-

science, that Is another story.

,

" Why'lNot? '
The reports of a possible reconcilia-

tion between Governor iHastlngs and
Senator Quay may or may not be ac-
curate. We do nut know. But there is
no real reason why siioh a, reconcilia-
tion should not occur; end ifhere are
many .reasons why, if it could be

' brougiht about without the sacrifice of
principle and Independence, It would be

cood thing.
It its quits possible that botto chs prin

cipals In the recent factional contest
have been In part the sufferers from de-

liberate misrepresentation. AS all
events, they had their tight out, the
senator won, end that ought to end it.
General Hastings iholds a commission
from the Republicans of Pennsylvania
which Senator Quay would be unwise to
Ignore; and which. In our judgment, he
Is now much mure willing to recognize
than would! appear from the noise and
fuss of the recent conflict. The co-

operation of the leader of the party
with the executive of the common-
wealth, on lines of public welfare,
would Involve no sacrifice of cither's
dignity, but would be a conspicuous
evidence of good Judgment and politi-
cal foresight.

The suggestion that Senator Quay
lend his potent 'Influence to the good
cause of securing complete party har-
mony by the proffering of his support
to Governor Hastings' probable candi-
dacy for the ipresldentiul nomination
involves on his part nothing which
should prove distasteful to a loyal
champion of 'Pennsylvania. Interests.
The foremost ltepubllean state In the
Union deserves recognition In the nam-
ing of the national standard bearer,
and next year, with Republknn success
so nearly assured' In advance, ought to
seek for Its own.

-

Senator Gorman reading the riot act
to Maryland Democrats who threaten
to gug at his unscrupulous bosslsm Is
a spectacle for gods and men. But It
doesn't appear to frighten the men who
own themselves.

Presidential Possibilities.
The Republican 'National convention

next year will contain SSS delegates
from the forty-fou- r states, nnd such
adilitioiial ones as may be admitted
from! I'tah and the few .remaining
territories, making In nil about '.M"

so that the winning candidate will
have to secure a few more than 4,"--

delegates. Those from the forty-fou- r

states will be divided among the sev-

eral sections of the Union as follows:

New England stnt'S
.Middle stitti-- s (New York. New Jersey

ami Pennsylvania 1

Southern states "
Western states

A great deal has recently been said In

the preps about the newer of n combi-

nation bfitween Senator Quay and
Piatt uniting the delegations

from Pennsylvania nnd New York In

the Intel sit of lion. Thomas H. Itfwl.
As will be sevn by the above figures a
complete union 1xi!ween the New Eng-lai'.- l'

and the Middle states would be
productive of 2:!4 votes, only a little
mere than one-four- of the conven-

tion. Hut New York will have to make
at bast a pretense of supporting Gov
ernor IM.irton, consequently Mr. Reed
will not, under any circumstances, be
able to count upon the tMcguitlon from
the Kmplrw state until Morton has been
disposed of. The "IS delegates from the
sixteen southern states will be nn un-

known quantity In the convention until
the balloting begins. They will, as
usual, go where their leaders can effect
the most advantageous terms. The
average southern Republican has no
choice until after he reaches the scene
of a r.3t!onial convention. They will
constitute a li'.tle more than ono-thlr- d

of the conversion, and can be with the
winning pide by making a combination
either with the wt stern, or with the
New England and (Middle states. Rut
there !a seldom any unity of action by
the delegations from the south, and
they will be likely to scatter between
the several candidates. If Quay and
Piatt should be able to control the en-

tire delegations of Pennsylvania and
New York and combine them with the
united delegations from the New Eng-
land states in .the Interests of

Reed, they would require a
contingent of not less than 217 votes
from tile south and west to win.

The I bit of namus from which In all
human probability the Republican
candidate will be taken Is comtKised of
Ii ed, McIClnley, Harrison, Allison and
Morton. It U always possible, of
course, for new men to be sprung upon
a. convention, and next year this may
occur. Robert Lincoln may pusslbly
be brought forward by Illinois, a great
state, which now seemingly has no as
iirant. The eou'Jli will have no can

didate for president, but may present
a stron" man for second place on the
ticket. The western and southern
tales combined will have 651 delegates,
r considerably more than two- -

thirua of tile convention. The
fci uncertain, and . the

west will at first lncvMa!bly bo di
vided among a number of oandldab-s- .

If the leaders from Penmaylvanla and
New York should be unable to force
the nomination of Reed they may, with
their powerful dvlegait'Io-nM- , hold the
fate of other candldatus in their hands.

It is said that Senator Allison is the
favorite not only In his own state of
owa, but also In a number of other

western states where the Republicans
hold more conservative views on the
silver question than are beld In the
eastern and middle states. Upon na-

tional questions generally Senator Alli-

son Is more conservative than either
McKlnley, Reed, Harrison or 'Morton.
This may give him a strength far
greater not only In the west, but In
the south than has 'been conceded to
him. If McKlnley should bo unable to
make the nomination himself, his sup-
port would more naturally ro to Allison
than to cither of the others named.
The entire west might be expected In a
contingency to unite on a western man
for president, and in that event only 115

additional votes would be required to
nominate, and they would have more
than 600 to draw upon for them. If
there should occur a sharp contest be
tween Reed, McKlnley, 'Allison and
Harrison, the Southern delegations,
without a single electoral vote behind
them, might determine the choice of the
convention, which could not be regard
ed otherwise than unfortunate, unless
they manifested a higher measure of
good political sense than they usually
do.

Popular as Governor McKlnley Is, It Is
apparent that he will not be nominated
for president unless he receives sup-
port from the middle and eastern state
delegations. If the great manufactur
ing states do' not stand by him he can-
not be nominated. His hold on the
west, outside of Ohio, Is not as strong
as Allison's. The great western agri
cultural states are not as radical on the1
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tariff question as Is (McKlnley, and con-

sequently the more conservative Alli-

son will be the more readily favored.
At tnls time Reed is unquestionably
the favorite of the great political lead-
ers like Quay and Piatt, and this Is an
advantage that will not be underestl
mated. They are men of resources, and
their power and influence will extend
beyond the delegations from their own
states. To what extent they can reach
into the southern and western states
cannot yet be known. Upon their suc
cess in making combinations in those dl
rectlons will depend the fate of Reed or
any other candidate they may decide to
support.

Although Senator Cushman K. Davis,
of Minnesota, has not figured conspicu-
ously as a candidate for president, in
the opinion of many he is among the
possibilities. In the estimation of the
people of the west he occupies a posi-

tion somewhat similar to that of Sena-
tor Allison. There is a strong affec-
tion for him In his own section, and he
would be stronger than Robert Lincoln
In the country at large. In our own
state, owing to the high protective tar-
iff sentiment. Governor McKlnley has
u very large following, but Reed also Is
quite populur here. The platform on
which the presidential battle will be
fought next year will be the same no
matter who may be the candidate. The
Republican party has nut changed, and
will not change, its attitude on the tar-
iff question. A tariff that will afford
tth protection and revenue Is what the
Republican party stands for. Thti
present tvmoerutle tariff produces only
a treasury deficit, and consequently
must go.

The Philadelphia. Times Is everlast-
ingly correct when It says that "not
only the president of the United States,
but the rulers of all civilised nations,
should at once Interpose to demand
thatiSpaln shall not conduct the war In
Cuba according to the methods of the
savage." What Is more, we should rec-

ognize and 'help the Cuban patriots.
and thus show ourselves worthy of our
national heritage.

President Cleveland's discovery that
the consular service ought to be placed
under civil service rules comes rather
late in his own term and rather near
to the term of his Republican succes-
sor. Hut It Is a good move, neverthe- -

less, nnd will tend to elevate the now
dubious standard of our foreign repre-

sentation.

AVe don't think that the subordina-
tion of campaign barnstorming to the
calmer processes of reading and think-
ing, us contemplated by Senator Quay
In the state contest this fall, will cause
general grief. The circulated newspa-
per is worth a regiment of mouthing
"stumpers."

The election of Republican governors
in New Jersey, Maryland and Ken-
tucky would be a good overture to the
.big presidential concert next year.

And it is probable.

COMMENT OF THE MESS.

An Impcrutlvo Duty.
New York Sun: "it would bo a blot

upon the record of our country if Culm,
uione of Siiunlsh-Anieriuu- n eorniniinMles,
should lie left without a proof of sym-
pathy from the earliest and greatest ot
American republics. The Cuban revolu-
tion Fts have met all the conditions de-
fined by international law for the recogni-
tion of belllKerents. For many months
4hey have made headway Hiruinst the en-
tile military and naval power of Spain.
They control a great part of the Island.
They have in the Held a larger force than
the Amerlcun colonies could muster (it
the time when their title to belligerent
riKhts was recognized by France. They
have organised it provisional government
and have commissioned delegates who are
authorized to conduct negot.Htlons with
foreign states. Every motive which
prompted us in 1he first quarter of this
century to regard with satisfaction the
liberation of iSpain's possessions on the
American mainland, should be emulms'.iied
in the case of Cuba, which now has to bear
the whole brunt of Span.Hh tyranny anil
greed. There never was a ense in history
where the-- duty of nceording to belliger-
ents so much protection lis Is assured to
recognized belligerents by International
law, was so clear and so Imperative."

An Exhibition of True Patriotism.
Philadelphia Bulletin: "Tho Cuban r.

belllon is us sincere an exhibition of unsel-
fish nnd patriotic courage struggling
ui,'ainHt tne tyranny or a nut. on im-o-

petent to govern the Island as has been
witnessed in 1he history of the various
American revoliit.ons In the past century
It is :in inspiration and a movement
which cannot be crushed out. and which
the proximity of our own republic nnd

cominunicnliton of repub.
liean Ideas to Cuba will continually
strengthen. Nlneteen-twentleth- s of the
American people wish it well, and the time
cannot be far distant when this moral
sympathy must find expression at Wash
ington.

.Mnking a tinllant Struggle.
Philadelphia Inquirer: "The Cubans iffs

miiK.ng u gallant struggle for freedom
Their government by Spain is that of bur-ban- c

oppression, not of the enlightened
teaeniiiKs or tho century n which we live.
The Cubans have a right to demand at
hast Justice. Congress should recounize
their splendid efforts. the Influence of
the greatest republic that the world has
ever known be given to the side of lib.
erty." ,

Should lie Examined First.
Philadelphia Press: "Places In tho con-

sular service between H.Onu anil 12,500 sal-
ary have been placed by President Cleve
land under k'umpetltive examinations. All
present uppolnti-e- s ought lo bo required
to submit to an examination first. A very
largo share of those placed In office by the
present administration could not pass the
examination.

Tlmo for a Koform.
Philadelphia Press: "The way In which

tho state printing has been done for some
tame is a disgrace to tne state, but the
time hus come when It Is altogether prob-
able there will be a reform. The delay In
executing some of the most important
work and the sloppy character of much
of what is done cannot be tolerated."

A Double Curse.
New York Journal: "South Carolina is

just now presenting a painful exh. billon
of the evils which befall a sovereign com-
monwealth that has a deficit of patriotic
statesmen and a surplus of theatrical
demugoguei."

POLITICAL B0SS1P.

Tho New York Commercial-Advertis- er

pleads earnestly for the warring ltepublle-
an lenders in New York city and state to
come together and harmon.ze their differ-
ences, so that the ifrults of last year's
magnificent vtotory may be preserved.
"It would," says tho Advertiser, "be the
depth of folly '.f the enlightened elements
of clt'zenshlp which smote Tammany In
the dust last year should (Iron the arms
which they have showed that they can
wield so effectively and allow the unscrup-
ulous enemies of decent government to
win back the vantage ground from which
they were driven. I would be a betrayal
of the cause of Republicanism If the great
Republican party, which cast 124,000 votes
In New York city for Iievl P. Morton,
should permit Its energies lo be paralyzed,
Its strength wasted. Its unity shattered by
factional differences and rival ambitions'

The Harrlsburg correspondent of the
Philadelphia Times renews the very prob-
able rumor that Senator Quay and Gov-
ernor Hastings are likely to become recon-
ciled. He says: "It Is now evident to all
Intelligent observers that every Interest
of the governor points to harmony with
Quay. That Quay will control the state
convention of next year Is as certain as
anything can be In th fe'r if he shall

live so long, and there are no differences
betwn-- irm senator and the governor
wnien are not muiie-labl- e entirely eon.
distent with the records and uim of botn.
With Quay ojul the governor in accord,
tne governor can have un entirely unani
mous delegation supporting nun tor tres!
dent if he shall des.re.it. and It would not
In any way Interfere with Senator Quay s
plans to give bun the delegation and fa.lh-full- y

support him. Governor Hastings
Is entirely awake to tho situation, and
there Is nothing lo hinder him and Quay
irom acting in unity nereauer. it is un
dcrstood that Senator Quay is entirely
willing to oiieratB with elovernor Hast
ings. No formal steps have been as yet
taken toward harmonizing Hastings nnd
Quay, but it is certain the suggestion hus
been made to both, and that neither has
exhibited any disposition to reject t.

Wilkes-Harr- e Record: "So long as we
do not aggressively push the claims of
our slate, so long will she remain in the
rear rank of national politics, despite the
ihci mat sue is ruliy entitled to a com
munding iswltion. In marked contrast
w'lh our lack of state nrldo Is the action
of the Keptihllcans of Ohio, Indiana, Maine
und New York. From a Itepiililican
atamiio.nt these stales are .'iis kii llcant
compared with Pennsylvania. et they
Will go into the national ennvention
each with a demand fur the noininal'nn
of a fuvoisti son. Ohio has Mckinley. In
d'aiia I" irrlyon. Ma ne has Tom Reed, and
New York (iovernor .Morton. Euch of
these w II be backed by a solid delegation,
and exert a marked Influence upon the
convention. Why should not Pennsylva
n 'a stoo into the place lo which her post
lion ill the inirtv entitles her. nunn n can.
didute und back b'm wl-t- the solid vote
of her delegation? Sihc lia.i stood aside
loo long, and allowed states that deserve
infinitely et--- nl the bands of the parly
In usurp her place In the national coun-
cils. IVnnsvlviiniu ought to have a enn- -
il.dnte at the next national convention.
nnd he Hhould receive I'very Vote that
this state can secure for him."

Executive Chnlrmnn Prank Willing
.each, or lh Itenulil can state committee.

announces that lie will be sat'slied If no
per cent, of the ItetuiblVnn vote can be
polled this year. Cons'derlntT the Impor
tance or the pres deiit.al battle next year.
lo wno-- the present campaign Is pre
I'.mliiurv, the v"ot. ought, nt lowest calcu
lation, lo reach 75 per cent.

Judge McCarthy denies that he will rim
ns an indeneiuleiit candidate for the

court bench: but It Is noticed that
he doesn't snv nnvthing nbout nerspirlng
towiini :ne election or regular Pemocratlo
nominees.

Slnte Representative Vrnnk ST. Rlter Is
mentioned as a eanilld'it. for congress
eji'nt Robert Adams, Jr., In the Second
Philadelphia district.

THE SEW SOITIL

The Progress of the Negro.
Phllndi lphlo Press: "The Atlanta expo,

slticin is likely to move even a inure s.g.
landmark ill the progress of tiiu

colored man Ulan in the progress of the
south. Tin- - exhibit. on made there for the
long advance the colored nii-- has gu.ned,
the stage of progress at which it lias ar-
rived and the demonstration that it can
Improve and is will.nn to make the efl'o
Itself must be highly euiounigiug to the
colored mil n und tu every well-wish- of
the race. To make these fads clear will
be worth as much to the south us the ex
hiblllon of its great resources and the
demonstration of its vast possibilities."

Tho Symbol of a Perfect 1 nlon.
Washington Star: "The Atlanta expo-

sition murks a new epoch in the relations
belween the sections, wherein their com
Inerelal Interests will become more close
ly and Intimately combined and mado
mnre lucratively iiilerilependeiil upon
each oilier. otn.ng as it docs at a t.tnu
when the moral sentiment of the nurih
nnd south is being blended Into common
pride of Amerlcun heritage and common
love of American manhood, Hie tiirllu-- r

tightening of the new ties should meet
with the hearty help of everyone who feels
the patriot's thrill nl the sight of the
Stars and Strip 's Moating over a nation
wholly reunited."

Three Notable Occasions.
Chicago Record: "Three times this

month the great new smith has spoken to
the world In a maimer which commanded
attention once al Louisville, ugaln at At
lanta ami again at Chattanooga. On each
occasion she has appeared In tho attitude
of a seeker ttfti-- rcstorvd friendship
throughout I he I'uion nnd the highest
kind of social and business progress,"

J OLD BY Till: STAKS.

ally Horoscope Drawn hy Ajucchns, Tho
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 2.18 a. m.. for Wednesday,

It will bo apparent to a child of this day
that Scrnntou's Jolly llremen and their
inv.ted gucMis did not do much toward
crvutlng a water famine last evening.

Knlllr Joe's" experience before tho
IH'kuwanuu. Presbytery at Montrose yes-
terday must have reminded him of the
Uuys when he danced on spikes.

The terrible cnvit'eji that have been re-
vealed about us by the Napoleonic smooth
face cni.e me enough lo drive the ordi-
nary man to the cultivation of Vandyke
Whiskers.

WIlkeR-ltarr- e captured The Tribune
trophy too easily; but Wilkes-ltarr- e can
play ball Just the same,

If the New York Democracy is true to
Itself It will declare for "free rum und no
Sunday," of course.

Ajucchns' Advice.
Ho satisfied with an ordinary "cold

wave." There are others lo follow.
Do not grumble If the town Is enveloped

In a Vermillion hue on this day.

i.ovi: IX TOWN.

They had no partings In the wood.
No meetings in the lonely lane;

Ueslde the sea they never stood,
Nor watched the sunset ufter rnln.

Their pal h way was the busy elreet.
Their tryst ing place the olliee stair;

And yet, I know, Joy more complete
Did never visit mortal pair.

And why should rustle love ulono
He decked with all poetic nrl;

These dull, gray city walks have known
The be.it lug of n nation's heart.

The weary workers ruinn and go.
The secret of ench soul Is dumb;

Yet. still, ii't times, a radinnt glow
Across their wayworn lives may come.

And those, my happy lovers, knew
Hard toll, small wage, und humblo fare;

The skies they saw were never blue,
Hut love made gladness everywhere,

II'ls step upon the olllce floor
Was sweet to her us robin's song;

Her face, that passed the open door.
For him inudo sunshine all day long.

--Truth.
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Hill &
Connell's.

131 AMD 133

WASHINGTON AVE

Mill
The Best of Them ZEROAll Is the

Porch Chairs and Rockers,
Fine Reed Chairs and Rockers.
A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost

Cedar Chests, K)th Proof; In
Three Sizes.

Hill &
Connell,

C5II-1- C5

a.
wlSHIRaVfOl 1. vLK

Gonmrs

2
To f Inch (be pole at

mm.
Tenth Fall Opening

Thursday Evening, Sept.

open until 10 p. m., in order to give everybody an opportunity to heboid '

THE WORLD OF MERCHANDISE
That we bave been placing in stock for weeks past, in order to meet tbe wants of oar ever-increasi- ng

patronage.

n i nu nn nnn i n nnni nminrmTmn
KU HI1 1117 ii lb IIWH

Will put on its best dress for the occasion, and special attention will be paid by the a

tendants and salespeople in showing the leading novelties for the Fall and Winter of 1895.

No Goods Will Be Sold
CHAMBER SETS

The Antique Shape, our own Im-

portation, in four different colors
and decorations.

12 pieces:
1 Large Ewer, 1 Covered Vessel,
1 Basin, 1 Covered Jar,
1 Smail Ewer, 1 Covered Soap,

1 Mug, 1 Brush Vase.

See Them in Our Show
Window.

THE

LIAIITKD.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

NEW LINE OF

FOOT BALLS
Also Big Stock of

Guns.

Revolvers
and

Ammunition.

C. M. FLOREY
222 Wyoming Ave.

lis
' Del

UP IN ARMS
always impllos excitement, and in this case
there's a howling tlmo over it This uproar,
though, lun't a circumstance to the hubbub
that's boon provoked by our salo of

FALL HATS.

CONRAD, Lackawanna
305

Ave.

THAT WONDERFUL

Tom tofaund eolf to WEBER

PIAMO
OUI ud seethes Piano and aoae iaete

end-han-d Plaaoa wa hmf takes la axohaafe

UERNSEY BROTHERS; w

V

tl4o, Art. I

large is extended a cordial

SPECIAL CLOSING OUT SALE OF

EDWIN C. BURT & CO.'S
FINE SHOES,

We bare decided to Fiona out tbii entire
lock of Kino 8ijuS8 and Slippers at actual cust.

These Shoes arc all lu perfect condition no
old Htrlra nr sliolf worn goods. This Is a rare
opportunity of obtaining the highest grade
Kootweir at the prices usually paid for ordi
nary Shoes. Call and examine them while the
stock isconiDicte.

ILIMITED.I
CORNER LACKS. AND JEFFERSON AVE5.

WILLIAM S. MILLAR,

Alderman 8th Ward, Seranton.
ROOMS 4 AND S.

Qaa and Water Co. Building,
CORNER WYOMING AVE. AND CENIER ST.

OFFICE nOURR from T.M m. to 9 p. tn.)
(1 hoar intormisaion for d.msr and supper.)

Particular Attention Given to Collections
Prompt Settlement Guaranteed.

YOUR BUSINESS IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Telephone No. 134.
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Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And aoppllea,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

ID ALL ITS BRANCHES,

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers and Engravers,
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Made Entirely of Cast Iron. Absolutely Free from Gas and VuiL
Great Economy In (be Consumption of Fuel.

FOOTE X SHEAR CO.
119 WASHINGTON flUENOE.

C2sEvery Furnace Guaranteed.'


